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No. 20.] BILL. [1858.

An Act to aiend the electoral law of this Province to
provide for the reoistration of the electors, aind for
voting by ballot at the elections of the representations
of the people in the Legislative Couicil and Assem-
bly of this Province.

W IIEREAS it is expedient to provide in the electoral law of this PreamUle.
Province, for the registration of persons qualified lo vote ai the

election of members of the Legislative Council and Assembly of this
Province, and for voting by ballot at such elections: Therefore Her

5 Majesty, &c., enacts as follows:

1. The words " Municipal Council " in this Act shall be understood Interpretation,
to mean the municipal corporation or the municipal body constituted
in each city, town, village, parish or township of this Province, in ac-
cordance with the provisions ofthe laws vhich in each section of this

10 Province regulate the incorporation of the different. municipal bodies
now existing or which shall hereafter exist by virtue of such laws.

Il. The word " Municipality " in this Act shall mean the territory nterpretation.
comprised within the limits assigned to any municipal corporation, and
also ail portions of lerritory not comprised within the limits of a parish

15 or municipality, whicli have been annexed to a municipality for election
purposes.

IlM. The word " Clerk" when used in this Act shall meau tlhe person interpretation.
entrusted under the municipal law of each muriicipality with the
keeping of the registers, minutes, documents and papers of the munici-

20 pal council, unless there be something in the context inconsistent with
this interpretation.

IV. The word "Electoral Division" shall mean any division, vard Interpretation.
or portion of a municipality in which the electoral law permits a poli
to bu held.

25 V. The words " Electoral College" shall mean any county, or other Jnterpretaton.
territorial division having by virtue of the stalutes 16 Vie., ch. 152;
IS Vie., cli. 76; 19 and 20 Vic., ch. 140, the right of returning one or
more inembers of the Legislative CounciI or Assembly of ihis province.

VI. The word " Assessor'l in this Act shall signify'the person by Interpretation.
30 law appointed in each muicipality to make and prepare the valuation

or asscssnent roll of the taxable proporty in accordance with the laws
governing suchi municipality.
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Inconsi.stent VII. All Acts or parts of Acts contrary to this Act or containing
enqctmeuts re- provision incompatible with the provisions of this Act are hereby
pealed. repealed.

TITLE I.

Of the Electoral Lists.

.Alphahctieil VIII. Within days afier the passing of this Act, each
list of elector8. municipal couincil shall cause to be made and prepared by the assessors 5

an alphabetical list of the persons within the monicipality duly quatified
to vote at elections of members of hie Legislative Council and
Legislative Assembly of this province.

Its Dame. IX. This list thall be permanent and shall be called the electoral list
of the nunicip:tdity. 10

Separat'e list X. If any mun icipality be divided for election purposes into electoral
for eaclh ward, divisions or vards, in order to facilitate the voting, the electoral list

&C. shall ba separate and distinct for each division or ward, and shal con-
tain in alphabetical order the nanes of the persons in each such
division or ward who shall be qualified to vote. 15

What it shall XI. The electoral list shail state
contait.

1. The Christian and surname, age, profession, occupation or trade
and place of residence of each clector

2. Whether he is a proprietor or a tenant, and how long he has been
such. 20

3. If the elector be a proprietor, the yearly income from his property,
and if he be a tenant, the amount of the annual rent which he pays.

4. Whether lie is a British subject or an alien.

Where depc. XII. When the list is completed the assessors shall deposit it in the
sited- office of the clerk of the municipality. 25

Publie notice XIII. Within days afier the deposit of the list,
of de1 Ozit. the clerk shall give notice of such deposit in the form to this Act an-

nexed and shall cause the saine to be posted up and published in the
mnner and at the place prescribed or generally used for publishing
municipal notices in the municipality. 30

Objecti n3 to XIV. Within days after the date of the notice,
thelist. any electur who shall have been omitted, or with regard to whom the

assessors shall have given an incorrect return, may, ehber in person
or by his duly authorised attorney, file his complaint in writing together
with documentary evidence in support thereof, in the office of the clerk, 35
and any elector may in like mainer and forn, demand that thé 'nanes
of electors not qualified he struck off the electoral list.

Hours of of- XV. During the period mentioned in the next preceding section,.the
fice. clerk's office shall be kept open every day (Sundays and obligatory

holidays excepted), from len o'clock in the forenoon until four in the 40
afiernoon.



XVI. The clerk shall give to the party complaining or to his attor- Acknowledg-
nev, an acknowledgment of the filing of the complaint and the number me tiofrti
ofilocmnents filed in support thereof, viîh the date when the same
were filed.

5 XVII. He shall endorse adid enter ail complaints and documents in Entr.y of ol>
support ihereof which shîll be filed in his office; and lie shall enter 3ec"°"u'
in a book to be kept for ihat purpose, the naines of the parie com-
p)laiing. and the cause of complaint in the order in which such com-
plaints shall be received, and according to a series of nunrbers to be

10 adopted by im.

XVIII. No complaint shall be received by the clerk after the period Periodlimited.
fixed by section 14 shall have expired.

XIX. The clerk shall forthwith lay before the Municipal Conneil Tobe laid be-
the complaints and documentary evidence filed with him. fore the Coun-

cil.

15 XX. The Municipal Council shal try and determine such complaints Council to de-
in the manner and form prescribed for their proceedings; and to facilitate cide thereon.

thein in so doing, they may order the production of any litle deeds and
papers which they shall consider necessary, if those produced by the
complaina nt be found insufficient.

20 XXI. The Municipal Council shall decide such complaints without Sittings for

delav, and shall hold special meetings for that purpose, until all such that purpose.
comfiplaints shall have been disposed of.

XXII. When the complaints shall have been tried and determined Corrected lidt
the municipal council shall direct the clerk to place on the electoral to be made.

25 liit the naines of the electors whose claims shail have been admitted,
or to sitrike off the names of electors not duly qualified, or to make suchi
corrections ii the said list as may be demanded and allowed as rea-
sonable, and to prepare the electoral list as amended.

XXIII. The clerk shall cause a certain number of alphabetical copies Copies tobe
30 of the electoral list to be printed. priuted.

XXIV. At every election, two days at least before the day of voting, . eopy'for
he shall provide a number of copies certified by him, equal to the each polling
number of polling places appointed by law to be he!d in the muni- place.

cipality.

35 XXV. T lie said lists shall be furnished by the clerk to the Deputy To whom to
Returning Officers. b3 gven.

XXVI. If within the period fixed by section XIV no complaint be I no objec-
filed, hie Clerk shall cause the Iist to be made and printed in the man- tioissaremade.
ner piovided for in section XXIII.



TITLE I.

Revision of lthe Elcetoral Lisi.

Yearly revi- XXVII. Between Ihe of and the in each
siun of the year,the Municipal Council shall cause the electoral list to be revised1isw. by the assessors.

Object of such XXVIII. The objeet of such revision shall be to determine-
revision.

1. The number of electors deceased since the drawing up or last 5
revision of the electoral list;

2. The number of persons who have become electors since ihe
drawing up or the last revision of the electoral list;

3. Changes of residence on the part of qualified electors;

4. The nurmber of electors who were qualifled at hlie lime of tlie 10
drawing up or the previous revision, but who shall be found disquali-
fied at the lime when a revision of the electoral list shall be made;

5. The names of tlie electors who were omitted when the electoral
list vas drawn up or at the lime of lthe previous revision;

6. And also the particulars required by section XI. 15

Deposit of the XXIX. The assessors shall deposit the result of their labour in the
corrected list. oflice of the Clerk, who shall, in the inanner prescribed by section XIII

and in the forin annexed this Act, cause to be published the names of
the electors whom the assessors shall propose to·strike off thettaid
electôral list, or to insert thereon. 20

If noobjection XXX. If within the period limited by section XIV no complaint
be made to it. be deposited in the manner required by the ,aid section, against any

proposed erasure or insertion, the Municipal Council shall dirctî lthe
clerk to niake such erasure or insertion.

If any objec- XXXL. When complaints arc filed, the Municipal Council shall act 25
tion. in accordance with tlie provisions contlaine(l in· sections XX, XXI,

XXII.

Electors may XXXII. Any elector who may have neglected to file a complaint
file objections concerning the omission of his name in the electoral list, or with
a the time of regard to whom incorrect statemenis shall have been entered in the 80

said list, or who shall be aware that any person has been uiilawfully
entered in the said list, may in any year at the lime of the ·revision
of the list, and within the period limited by section XIV; file, his
complaint in the nanner provided for in the said section.

How deter- XXXIII. The Municipal Council shall determine such complaintin 85
mmed. the nianner provided for by sections XX, XXI, XXII.

Notice (o the XXXIV. Before determining any complaint having for its object to
party interest- erase the name of any person fron the electoral list, the Municipaleýd.



Council shall serve a copy of the said com plaint on the person interested,
and requiring hin to fi!c proo< of lofhs qualification in ihe clerk's'office
within days from the date of such service.

XXXV. The said notice and order shall be signed by the Clerk, and Service of
M sucli notice.

5 shall be served ou the party mnterested, by an assessor or other person
thereuto empowered by the Clerk, by leaving a copy of the said notice
ai the dwelling of the party.

XXXVI. In the matter of complaints resul:ing from the revision of Proceedings
the electoral list, the Cleri sialt act in conformity with the provisions tions are filed.

lU oflhis Act relaling to complaints under the original list.

XXXVII. The duties imposed by th's Act .shall be perforned by all or 5whlere there

any nunber of, or by one of the assessors, in case several have been ap- on a, n

poinied in a municipality : when only one assessor has been appointed,
ihe duties inposed by this Act shall be'peu formed -by him alonie.

TITLE III.

A ppeal from the decision of the Municipal Council.

15 XXXVIII. Any person who shall deen himself aggrieved by the 1)elay for ap-
deci:sion of the Municipal Council may v ithin days after such peil tu the
decisioni shall have been given, appe.al therefrom to the Superior Court ,s1xJwior
having civil jurisdiction within the Municipality.

XXXIX. The appeal shall be made in the form of a simple petition Form of np-

20 setting forth the grounds of appea!, and may be presented either in or peat, &c.
ont of term, or in vacation, to one of the judges of the Court, who on
presentation of the petition shah grant the appeal.

XL. The appeal being granted, the appellant shall give sufficient Security to be
securi1y in the sum of for payrnent of the costs of gi*e'

25 a)pcal.

XLL' The bond shall be in the forn in use in the Court in which Forin of bond.
the appeal shall be brouglht.

XLII. The appellant shall afterwards serve a copy of the petition Notice of the
and of the leave to appeal granted by the judge, on the clerk of the appeI.

30 Municipality, together vith a notice stating that it is his intention at
a certain place, on a certain Court day, Io present his petition to the
said Court, for the purpôseof obtaining judgment in the preinses.

XLIII. In case the ground of appeal is the rejection by the If thie case be
Municipal Council of the complaint of an elector -demandino, one where the

3.5 the erasure of the name of a person eniëred ·in the 'electoral list, the nae of the

ap)ellant shall cause the said person to be notified in the manner requir- manded.
ed by the preceding section.

XLIV. The service required by the two preceding sections shall be Howthenotice
made in accordance with the lav or rules of practice, which regulate shallbeservea.

40 the service of process in the Court in. which the appeal shall have
been brought.



Transmission XLV. nImediately after service of the petition, the Clerk of the
of Lie co- (1 Municipality, shall withont delay transmit to the Clerk of the Court
plenc C*< po to whichî ihe appeal is made the complaitit and the evidence in

pealed to. support thereof, tog-<thler -with a certified copy of the decision of the
Municipal Couimeil in the matter of the said complaint. 5

Hea'ing aud XLVI. On the day of the return of the petition before the Court, the
jumigneît. Court shall with cons-ent of the parties or of the appellant if the other

parties fail Io appear, appoint a day for hearing the matter, and shall
on such day determine the matter as to law and right may appertain
with costs taxed. 10

Judrment to XLVIIL The judgment of the Court shall be final and conclusive.
bc final.

costs of ap- XLVIII. The party who shall have obtained judgment in his favor
peal. niay recover the aniount of the eosts incurred by him in the manner in

wIieh costs of appeal in civil ratters may be recovered in the section
of the prevince wvherein the decision of the Court which shall have 15
heard hie appeal has been giyen.

TITLE IV.

Time when elections shall lake place.

AUt writs of XLIX. For the future, when a ggneral election of menbers of the
eletion to is- Legislative Assenbly shall lake place, from any cause whatsoever,
su" "f'°" the writs of' election shail all issue on the saie day, which shall beme day. the day afier lic expiration or dissolution of a Parliainent. 20

When they L. They shall be in the hands of th, different Returning Officeis 0on
u..t reae ihe day after they shall have been issued.the Returning

Officer.
Nomination LI. The nomination of candidates shall take place in all the Elec-
day. toral Colleges on the day afier the day of the issuing of,

tie writs, or on the following day, if the day be a Sunday or 25
legal holiday.

When the 1.II. li ail Electoral Colleges in which a contest shall occur, the
polling shail polliing shall commence on the day after the nomination of
beCn. candidates, or on Ihe following day, if the day be a Sunday

or legal holiday. 30

Return of LIII. The writs shall ail be returnable on the day after
the writs. the day for the nomination of candidates, and on the following day, if

the day be a Sunday or legal holiday.

Holidays. LIV. Sunidays and holidays of obligation are included in the inter-
vals naned in the five preceding sections. 35

TITLE V.

E'ectoral Lists.

No poll in a LV. If at the time of an election of members to represent the people
muieipality in the Legislative Council or Assembly, one or more Municipal Coun-



cils shall have neglef ed to prepare an electoral list, or to cause the where there is
revision of the said list to be made as required by this Act, or if on no correct

the firsi day appointed for the polling, the Deputy Returning Oflicer of electoral list.

a miunicipality or electoral division have not received a copy of the
5 said list in the manner hereinbefore mentioied, the Deputy Returning

Oîlicer shall not open the Poli, and shall make his report to the Re-
turning Officer.

LVI. If ail the Municipal Councils of an Electoral College shall have If no Deputy
neglected ihe making of the electoral list or the revision thereof, in ac- Retuninlg Of-

10 coidance withi the provisions o ihis Act, or if none of the Deputy Re- nihed witha
turning oflicers of any of the different municipalities in an electoral divi- list.
sion, be on the day appointed for the voting provided with the electoral
list of die municipality or electoral division of which he nay have been
appointed Deputy Returning Officer, none of the said Depuiy Returning

15 Ollicers shall open the poil of such municipality or electoral division,
and they shall report the fact to the Returning Officer.

LVII. If ihe Municipal Council of any electoral division or rmîunici- No elector to
paliiy shall have neglected to conply witih the provisions of this Act, vote in aiun-
with regard to the e'ectoral list, the electors ofsuch :livision or munici- "cpalty

20 pality shall not be allowed to vote at any partial or general election made the list.
of representatives of the people in the Legislative Council or Assembly;
until ile requirements of ibis Act shall have been complied with.

LVIII. In case ail the Municipal Councils of an Electoral College The divisions
shall have neglected to comply with the provisions of ihis Act, as re- in which listi

25 garcs the electoral list, all the electors of such college shal be deprived
maude 81luLtIof the right of voting at elections of tie representatives of the people aloite vt.te.

in iie Legislative Council or Legislative Assembly, until such time
as the Elecloral College and Municipal Councils, or one or more of theni
shall have complied with the provisions of this Act: But the right of

30 voting shall only extend to ihe electoi s of those municipalities in which
ile Munieipal Council shall have caused the electoral list to be made
or revised in the matnner prescribed by this Act.

LIX. In the case provided for by the fifty-fifth section, the Returning Form of re-
Officer shall report in the manner prescribed in the form to this Act port. n, er

85 annexed. section ô5.

LX. The Deputy Returning Officer shall receive the votes of those Persons on the
persons only whose nanes shall have been entered in the electoral list iists Shah

furnished bv the Clerk of the Municipality, and any vote given by a v
person 1iai entered in the said list shall, be null.

40 LXI. In case an election, whether general or partial, shail take And so after
place at ihe time appointed for the revision of the electoral list, belore any
the terinination or completion of such revision, the only persons who
shall be entitled to vole at such election shall be those whose names
were eniered in the electoral list when it was made or ai the last

45 revision thereof.



TITLE VI.

Eferforal Certificate.

clerks togive LXII. The clerks of ihe dfferent Municipalities shall be bound,certicates of uncer penalby of l/iy poulnd.s or ihîree lionths' imprisonment for each
quillicaition. refusal, to givo certificates of electoral qualification to the electors of

their respective Municipalities.

One vote to LXIII. They shall give but one certificate to any one elector for 5
each voter. the saine election.

C..rk mav re- LXIV. The Clerk mnay require the oath of identity frorn any
atr of person who may be nknown to hlim, who shall demnand an electoral

iletiLity. certificate for himself or as the agent of a voter.

TO whom only LXV. Ie shall grant electoral certificates to the voters thetnselves 10
le nmy give in person only, or Io persons making oath tiat they are authorized bycertiticates. the voters themselves to receive the said certifficates.

Venalty for LXVI. Any Clerk who shall, in so far as he is clncerned, con-
e"ittavntion travene the provisions of the Iwo preceding sections, and any
in certain

cdes. person who shall falsely make oath that lie is the person whose 15
certificate he demands or that h.e has been empowered by an elector
to receive his certificate, shiall be deemed guilty of perjury, and shal
be respectively liabte to punishment accordingly.

Voters with LXVII. Every person presenting himself to vole shall be pr>vided
cectiietes with one of the certificales mentiored in the preceding sections aud 20
£-hall atoue
vote. iln on the back thîereof shall be inscribed his vote; and the Reputy Return-
Oath of ien. ing Officer shall require him to make oath iliat lie is the person men-
tity. tioned in the certificate of which he is the bearer, and shall at the saie

time compare the said certificate with the electoral list for the pur.
pose of ascertaining whether or not any other person may have pre- 25
viously voted in the name of the person mentioned in the certificate.

Second vote in LXVIII. ln case any person shahl have voted already in the name
thesnmenamnie of the person mentioned in the certificate, the Deputy Returning
to be refused' Officer shall refuse Io receive a second vote in the name of the same

person 80

certificateand LXIX. The Deputy Returning Officer shall be bound, under a pe-
oath to be re- nh
qiredinevey nay of two years imprisonment in the penitentiary, to require. the
case. electoral certificate and the oath as to identity froni all voters without

exception.

Fatse certifi LXX. Any person who shall attempt to vote on a false .certificate 35.
cate. shall be guihîy of felony and punishable accordingly.

False oath of LXX. Every person who shall swear falsely that he is the person
idenatity. inentioned in the certificate of which lie is the bearer shall.be deemed

gujithyof perjury.



TITLE VII.

Vote by Ballot.

LXXII. Each Deputy Returning Officer shall be provided with a Each Return-
ballot box of wood or tin closing with a lock, the said box. to be ing Officer-to
inéhes in length by inches in breadth and inches in have a ballot

depth and having an opening in the lid sufficient to admit of the passox.
5 ing through of the tickets.

LXXIII. This box or these boxes, if more than one -are required, To be furnish.
shall be furnished and renewed by the Municipal Council in each by the muniei.
Municipality. pality.

LXXIV. Upon the lid shall engraved or inscribed the words Insecription on
10 " Ballot box for the Municipality of (or as the case may the cover.

be, of the division or ward of the city or town of ) Elec-
toral College of

LXXV. Every elector on offering to vote shall present his certi- Sueh voter
ficate to the Deputy Returning Officer, who after having required from bs Pr®atee

15 him the oath of identity and having compared the certificate with the
electoral list as elsewhere provided, shall deposit the said .certificate in
the ballot box; The voting ticket shall consist of his. electoral certi- Votingtickets.
ficate, on the back of which the elector shall have inscribed or caused
to be inscribed the name or names of the candidate or candidates, as

20 the case may be, for whom he desires to vote.

LXXVI. Immediately after any elector shall have.voted, the Deputy Elector voting
Returning Officer shall insert the word voted opposite to the name of to be noted on
such elector on the electoral list. the Et.

LXXVII. In each electoral municipality, division or ward, the polling Duration of
25 shall continue days and no longer, exclusive of Sundays. and the polning.

holidays; It shall begin each day at nine o'clock in the.forenoon..and
shall terminate at five o'clock in the afternoon.

LXXVI[. While the polling shall continue the Returning Officer shall The ballot box
keep the ballot box locked and shall not allow it to be out of his us remain

30 tody for any cause or reason whatever, and he shall not open it until '
after the close of the polling, as hereinafter mentioned.

LXXIX. If during the polling the ballot box be destroyed or.injured If the boxis
by violence, or carried away by fraud or violence, the Deputy Returning destroyed, sto-
Oflicer shall declare the poll closed and shall make a return in the len, etc.

35 form annexed to this Act.

LXXX. If after the close of the poll and bêfore the Deputy Return- Speciai report
ing Officer shall have prelared*ihe procès-verbalhereinafter mentioned, to the Return-
the ballot box be taken out of the custody of the Deputy Returning el, e l.
Officer, or if after the opening of the said box by the Deputy Returning

40 Officer, as hereinafter provided, *a nurnber of voting tickets be found
exceeding that of the electors inscribed on the poll.book, the 'Deputy
Returning Officer shail report of the fact to the Returning Officer.

n264



Scrutiny of LXXXI. In the cases provided for by the two next preceding fore.
voting tick2ts aoirig sections, the Returning Officerupon the report of Deputy Re-Mcel-tatin t3 t
'casees.ain turning Officer shi 1 . proceed to a scrutiny of the voting tickets for the

Electoral College in the same manner as if, for the reason mentioned
in section LV, the voting had not taken place in the municipality or 5
ward of the City or Town, the Deputy Returning Officer of which shall
have made o hlim one of the reports mentioned in sections LV & LVI.

Opening of LXXXII. Upon the close of the poil after the expiration of the time
the ballot limited for that purpose, the Deputy Returning Officer, in the presence
boxes. of six electors whom lie shall select as far as possible in equal numbers 10

fron among the partizans of each candidate, shall open the ballot box,
and shall ascertain the total nunber of the voting tickets deposited,and
the number of votes given to each candidate,-In this duty he shal
be assisted by his Poll Clerk.

Procès-verbal. LXXXIII. He shall drav up a procès-verbal of the opening ofthe 15
of such open. ballot box, in the form annexed to this Act, and shall cause i to be
"g signed by not less than four of the persons present and shall sign it

himself.

The box to be LXXXIV. He shall again deposit in the ballot box, in the presence
again locked- of the said persons, all the voting tickets which he shall have with- 20

drawn therefrom- and shall then lock the box.

Copy ofprocès LXXXV. He shall make a copy of the procès-verbal and shall then
verbal, etc. deposit the procès-verbal in a place of safety and shall keep it for the

space of one year from ils date.

The box and LXXXVI. The Depuly Returning Officer shall in person deliver, 25
copy to be (or in case of his sickness, the Poll Clerk shall in person deliver) to the
returned to. Returning Officer the copy of the procès-verbal and the ballot box ofthe Returning
Offleer. the municipal division or ward for which he shall be Deputy Returning

Officer or Poll Clerk, and upon such delivery he shall take a receipt
therefor from the Returning Officer. 30

Scrutiny of LXXXVII. The Returning Officer upon the receipt of all the ballot
votes by fixe b eruo u eep falteblo
Returning O. boxes for the Electoral College and the copies of the procès-verbaux ac-
ficer. companying them., shall proceed to a scrutiny of the votes in the presence

of eight electors selected by him for that purpose, and taken as nearly
as possible ii equal numbers from the partizans of each candidate. 35

Certain tickets LXXXVIII. He shall account as null and void:
to be null.

10. Any voting ticket not be manuscript.

2o. Any voting ticket which shall not contain a sufficient designation
of the candidate or candidates in whose favor the elector desired to
vote. 40

3o. Every voting ticket in excess of the number of votes stated in
the procès-verbal accompanying each ballot box, to have been given
for each candidate.

4o. Every voting ticket containing more names than there shall be
representatives to elect in the same Electoral College. 45



LXXXIX. In case of the loss, destruction or abstraction of any bal- Provision in
lot box, before it shall have been delivered, the Returning Officer shall case of the

consider as correct and exact the sum of the votes, as stated in the lot b,. -
procès-verbal of the Deputy Returning Officer of the electoral munici-

5 pality or division, the box for which shall have been destroyed, lost
or carried away.

XC. If the copy of the procès-verbal have not been delivered to him, If the copy of
lie shall without delay apply for a copy thereof to the Deputy Return- the procès-ver-

ingOfficer wvho shall transmit the same to him forthwith, as provided by bee adel ered
10 section L XXXVL to him.

XCI. IF one or more ballot boxes and the procès-verbaux of one or Proclamation
more municipalities or electoral divisions have not been received by PostPoned in
im in lime to proceed to the scrutiny of the votes given by the certain cases.

Electoral College, before the day fixed for the proclamation of the
15 elected candidates, the Returning Officer shall postpone the said pro-

clamation for six days.

XCII. As soon as he shall have received the ballot boxes and the Opening of
procès-verhaux from tlie Deputy Returning Officers for the several the boxes and

diviions and municipalities of the Electoral Colleges the Returning 0f- the ticets, o.
20 ficer, in the presence of the persons appointed under section LXXXVII,

slall proceed to open each of the said boxes, to examine the procès-
cerbaux accompanying them, to examine whether the number of voting
tickets in each box correspounds with that stated in each procès-ver-
bal and to ascertain the legality of the said voting-tickets.

25 XCII. He shall then add up the number of legal votes given to Adding up the
each candidate and shall declare which of the candidates has or have Votes

obtained the majority of the votes.

XCIV. le shall submit this operation to the examination of the Procès-verbal
persons selected as provided by article LXXXVII and shall pre- of the result.

50 pare a procès-verbal of the whole proceeding, which he shall sign and
cause to be signed by ai least four of the said persons.

XCV. Upon the day fixed for the proclamation, the Returning Proclamation
Officer shall declare the candidates who shall according to the pro- of the candi-

cs-verbal by him prepared, have received the greatest number of votes,

55 duly clected to represent the Electoral College in the Legislative Coun- Return.
cil or Assembly as the case may be, and he shall transmit the said pro-
clamat ion, the procès-verbal and the poll books with the writ of election.

XCVI. If at the expiration of the delay referred to in section XCI, If alithe boxes
ile Returning Officer shall not have received all the ballot boxes or are not re-

401procès-verbaux from the municipalities or electoral divisions, he shal ceived.
proceed as provided by section XCII, to open the boxes and examine
procès-verbaux received.

XCVlI. He shall add up the number of. votes given to each: candi o" of
date, ascertain in whose favor the majority of votes has been given, votes, &c.

45 according to the procès-verbaux received, as provided by section XCIII,
and shall in all respects conform to the provisions.of section XCIV..



Specialreturn. XCVIII. In the case provided for by section XCVI, the Returning
Officer shall not proclaim the candidate or candidates who shall have
obtained the apparent majority of votes, according to the procès-ver-
baux received, but he shall make a special return in the form annexed
to ihis Act. 5

Transmission XCIX. And he shall transmit this return and the procès-vcrbaux re-
of t °e procès- ceived, with the writ of election, to the end that the whole may be de-

cided upon by the Legislative Council or Assembly, according as the
election which shall have taken place shall relate to the one or the other.

TITLE VIII.

Punishment of Contraventions of and Offences againsi this Act.

Assessors. C. Any assessorwho shall knowingly insert upon the electoral list the 10
name of any person vhom he shall know to be not qualified, or who
shall omit any person whom he shall know to be qualified, shall be
guilty of felony.

Clerks of mu- CI. Any clerk of a municipality, who shall commit any malversa-
nicipalities. tion in the execution of the duties imposed upon him by this Act in 15

relation to the electoral list, shall be guilty of felony.

Counterfeit CII. Any person who shall fabricate, counterfeit or alter in any man-
lists, &c. ner vhatsoever, any electoral list, procès-verbal, electoral certificate or

return, required by this act shall be guilty of felony.

stealing a CIII. Any person who shall destroy, abstract, remove or steal any 20
ballot box. ballot box during the holding of an election, or the voting tickets con-

tained in the said box, or the procès-verbaux or returns required by this
Act, shall be guilty of felony.

Abstraction, CIV. Any person who shall knowingly and illegally remove all or
&c., of voting any of the voting tickets deposited in any ballot box, or shall know- 25tickets. ingly and illegally deposit in any such box one or more voting tickets,

shall be guilty of Ielony.

Prosecution CV. The offences herein before mentioned shali be tried before any
for the said court of competent jurisdiction, and the oflender shall upon convictionoffences. be condemned to imprisonment in the provincial penitentiary, for any 30

period not exceeding years, nor less than two years.

Refusal to an- CVI. Any person who shall refuse to answer any pertinent question
swer pertinent put to him b the assessors or any of them, or shall use abusive lan-questions. hl yanofhmosa buiea-

guage to them while in the execution of the duties imposedupon them
by this Act, shall for each offence incur a fine of not less than £ 35
ôr more Ihan £ currency, to be imposed upon the testimony under
oath of the assessors, or any one of them, before the recorder or any
justice of the peace, for the Municipality within the limits of which the
offence shall have been committed.

Inprisonment CVII. In default of immediate payment of the fine and costs, the 40
for non-pay-. offender shall be imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the County or Dis-ment of fine. trict for any period not exceeding calendar months.



CVIII. Any person who shall commit an assault upon the assessors Assault upon
or any of them in the execution of the duties imposed upon them Asenors.
by this Act, shall be deemed guilty of an aggravated assault, and upon
being convicted of the offence by any Court of competent jurisdiction

5 upon l : oath of the said assessors, or one of them, shall be punish-
cd by imprisonment in the Common Gaol of the District, for any
period not exceeding months.

TITLE IX.

General Provisions.

ClX. Within thirty days after the passing of this Act, the Provincial Copies of tiis
Secretary shall forthwith cause copies thercof to be distribuled in Act to be dis-

10 each municipality of ihis Province. tributed.

CX. To each Municipality in Lower Canada, two copies shall be In what lan-
addressec, one in the English and the other in the French language. guage.
iii Upper Canada one copy only in English shall be addressed to each
Municipali1y.

15 CX. The said copies shall be addressed to the Mayor or other per- To whorn to
son discharging the functions of Mayor in each Municipality, and shall be addressed.
be handed over by him to the secretary or clerk of the Municipality for
the use of the Municipal Council.

CXII. The Provincial Secretary shall cause the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, certain titles
20 and 6th titles of this Act to be published thîree times a month for two to be publish-

latnguage, months in Lower Canada, in one newspaper published in the aers.
French and in one newspaper published in the English language, in
the cities of Quebec and Montreal, in the languages in wbich the said
newspapers shall be respectively published.

25 CXIII. The Interpretation Act shall apply to this Act. Interpretation.

FORM REFERRED TO IN SECTION .

Public notice to be given by the Clerk.

County of
Municipality of
(or City or Town of

1, the undersigned, Clerk of the municipalily of in
the County of (or of the City or town of )
do hereby give notice, that the electoral list of ihis Municipality (or as
the case may be, ofthis City or Town,) for the purposes of the represe nia-
lion of the people in Parliament, is now deposited in my ·office.

I therefore notify all parties interested, that the.said list may be exa-
mined at my said office every day (Sunday and holidays excepted), be
tween the hours of ten o'clock in the forenoon and four o'clock in the
afterioon, for the period of days, to be computed from the date of
this notice, and that during the said time any person having any com-
plaint to urge against the said list in respect of any omission or error,
may do so by filing his complaint in my office, accompanied by the evi-
dence in support thereof as required by law.



After the expiration of the said time no complaint will be received.

Given in the said municipality of , (or City or Town o,)
this day of ,185

A. B.,
Clerk of the Municipality, (or of

the City or Town of)

FORM REFERRED TO IN SECTION .

Forn of Notice to be given by the Clerke of the Pbrision of the
Electoral List.

County of
Municipality of
or City of

I the undersigned, Clerk of this Municipality (or as tAe case may be,
of this City or Tllownv of ) do hereby give notice that the assessors
charged with the revision of the electoral list for this nunicipality
(city or town) according to law, propose to add to the said list as elec.
tors duly qualified the following persons, to wit, (heregive the names,
callings and residences of the said persons) and to strike out of the said
list the names of the electors following, to wit, (give the naies, 4.c.) for
the reasons stated in the revision list now filed of record in my office.

Therefore, &c., (the rest as in form No. 2.)

PORM REFERRED TO IN SECTION .

Form of Return by Deputy Returning Officer.

Electoral College of
Municipalily of
City or Town of

The undersigned, Deputy Returning Officer, appointed according to
law to preside at the voting in the Municipality of , (or · ward in
the city or town of ) in the Electoral College of
did, during the said election, proceed on the day fixed for the voting,
to the building or house set apart by the Returning Officer for receiving
the voles of the. electors of the said Municipality or ward of the said
City or Town, and then and there not. having received from the Clerk of
the said municipality (or of the said City or Town) the electoral list for
the said municipality (or ward of the said City or Town), as prescribed
by section of the Viet. chap. , in conformity vith section
of the said Act, I did not open the poli or receive the votes of the elec-
tors of the said nunicipality (or ward of the said City or Town.)

In testimony whereof, I have signed these presents, this
day of 135 A. B.

Deputy Returning Officer.



FORM REFERRED TO IN SECTION--.

Return of the Returning Officerfor an Electoral College in whick the elec-
tion shall have not taken place on account of the absence of an Electoral
List.

1, the undersigned Returning Officer for the Electoral College of
(or for the City or Town of ) in conformity with Her

Majesty's writ dated the commanding me to proceed to the
election of a member (or members represent the said Electoral College
of (or the said City or Town of ) in.the Legislative Council
(or Assembly) of this Province, certify that in conformity to law
I observed all the formalities prescribed, and fixed the day of for
receiving the votes of the electors in each manicipality, electoral divi-
sion or ward of the said college.

That it appears by the returns transmitted Io me by all the Deputy
Returniniig Officers appointed by me Io preside over the voting in each
of the s.id municipalities, and electoral divisions or wards, that they
the said Returning Officers were unable to proceed to the voting,
inasmuch as the clerks of the Municipal Councils of the municipalities
in the said electoral college had not transmitted to each of the said
Returning Officers, certified copies of the e1ea'oral lists of the said
municipalities respectively, as prescribed by section of the Act,

Vic., cap.

Therefore 1, the said Returning Officer do hereby return, that no
election has been held in the said Electoral College in conformity with
fier Majesty's Writ, and I herewith transmit the returns of all and every
of the said Deputy Returning Officers.

Executed in the said Electoral College of (or
City or Town of ) this day of 185

C. P.
Returning Officer.

FORM REFERRED TO IN SECTION LXXIII.

Form of Procès- Verbal by Deputy Returning 0f.icer.

Electoral College of
Municipality of
City or Town of
Ward.

On the day of in the year one thousand eight
hundred and fifty

1, the undersigned, Deputy Returning Officer for the municipality of
(or of ward in the City or Town of ), did

proceed in the presence of (herè name the persons) six quálified electors
of the said Municipality (or Ward) to open the ballot box for the said



municipality (or ward), to ascertain the number of tickets deposited
in the said box during the voting, whicl terminated this day, for the
election of a member or members to represent the said Electoral College
(or the said City or Town) in the Legislative Council (or xissembly,
as the case rnay be) of this Province, which said number is as follow s:-

Total number of Tickets deposited........ ...

" " of Votes given to the Candidate..A. B....

" " of Votes given to the Candidate..C. D....

" " of Votes given to the Candidate..E. F....

(And so on for each Candidate, if there be more than three.)

Total number of Tickets signed by the Voters...... .

" " " not in manuscript.........

" " " not indicating.............

The Candidate not sufficiently clearly..............

In testimony whereof I have signed this procès-verbal with the three
persons below named.

(Signed,) L. M.
N. O.
R. S.
U. V.

Deputy Returning Officer.

FORM REFERRED TO IN SECTIONS

F7orn ofprocès-verbal of the scruViny of the votes by Returning Oflicer.
Province of Canada,

I the undersigned Returning Officer for the Electoral College of (or
for the City or Town,) having received all the ballot* boxes, from the
several Municipalities comprised in the said electoral College (or as
the case nay be) from the several electoral wards of the said City or
Town) did this day in the presence of (here insert the names and addi-
tions of eight persons) allqualified electors of the said Electoralollege
(or of the said City or Town) proceeded to open the ballot boxes and
to ascertain whether the number of tickets in each box corresponded
with the number stated in the procès-verbal of the Deputy Returning
Officer by whom the said box was transmitted to me as follows, to
wit:

Number of tickets.
No. 1. Ballot box of the Municipality of (or elect-

oral ward of the said city or town.
No. 2. Ballot box of the municipality of (or ward

of the said city or town)
(And so on in rotation for each box.)



Tie number of tickets in each box was found t:) correspond with
the number stated in the procès-verbal accompanying the same.

I thereupon proceeded to determine the number of votes given for
each candidate during the election, and the result vas as follow£ :

MUNICIPALITIEs. CANDIDATE3, VJTEs.

A. B., C. D., E. F., G. H....
No. 1. Muricipality of. (or à ., *

ward of the city or town.) "
No. I. Mun icipality of (or for c " e t

ward of the town or city.)
(.And so rn with the rest.)

Total number of votes given for each Candidate..

I struck off as being null:

- votes given for A. B.
- votes given for C. D.

- votes given for E. F.
- votes given for G. H.

for certain grounds of avoidance,
(&tate tht grounds with°regard to each ticket.)

Result of the scrutiny V.>TES.
The Candidate A. B.

C. D.006%be
E. F. IoO 4 6 6 * 0 4964

gg ~ C.rD. eived... ..... ... .. ....

G. H.

A-zd tha t the candidate (candidate's name) received the largest
nuinber of rotes in the Electoral College of

(or in the city or town of) as representative of the said college,
(or city or -.own) in the Legislative Assembly (or Legislative Corneil)
of tl-is Prov ince. (If several candidates are to be elected, the Retur ning
Officer shalV insert the names of the three candidates w.io shall have r.ceiv-
ed the greatest number of votes, beginning woith the candidate who shall
havc the highest number, and in place of the candidate he shall writ c the
candidates iaming them) received, &c.

A:'ter having caused the above operation including the scrutiny anr
verification of the tickets to be supervised by the person above men
tionrd, I have prepared this procès-verbal, which they have signed
with me.

(Signatures.) K. S.
L. M.
N. O.
P. R.
S. B.

Returning Officer.

c264



FORM REFERRED TO IN SECTIONS

VIII. Form of the procès-verbal required by this Section.

(Commencement the same as in the .Electoral Form, as far as the words
electoral law, inclusively. The Returning Oflcer shall continue as

follows:)

Having received the ballot boxes and proces-verbaux from the
different Municipalities of the said Electoral College, (or. from the dif-
ferent electoral wards of the said City or Town) save and except from
the municipality of (orfrom the ward of
(ifaiiy boxes or procès-verbaux be wanting, he shall state from tbe
municipalities of or from the wards of . , giving the
narnes of such municipalities or -wards) in accordance with the 91st
section of the Statute Victoria, chapter I postponed the
proclamation until the day of And
on the said day having received neither the said boxes, nor the.said
procés-verbaux, I proceeded in presence of, (nane the parties as in
the preceding form,) all eight being electors of the said Electoral Col-
lege, (or of the said City or Town of o,) open the
boxes vhich were delivered to me, and to ascertain.whether the num-
ber of tickets contained in each box, corresponded with the number
stated by the Deputy Returning Officer, by whom the said box was
delivered to me, with the foilowing result, that.is to say:

(Tte rest as in the preceding form, beginning afier the word that is .to
say in the said fiorm as far as the words.accompanying the same inclu-
sively.)

I then dèterrined the number of -votes given to each candidate as
shewn by the tickets aiid procès-verbaux which were delivered to me,
and the result vas as follows :

No. 1 Municipality of A. B.
Ward of the City or Town C. D.

E. F.
G. H.

(The rest as in the preceding form as far as the words after having
exclusively.) Afier having caused the above operation to be super-.
vised and the voting tickets Io be. compared. with the procès-verbaux-
by the persons above nained, I have prepared the present procès-verbal
ihe vh.ole to be decided by the IJonorable the Legislative Conneil (or As-
sembly, aes the case may be.) And the said persons (or at least four of
them) haved signed with me.

(Signatures as in the precedingform.)



ARTICLE LXXXV.

IX. Form of proclamation by the Returning Ocer.

Electoral College of i
or City or Town of f

Be it known that 1, A. B., Returning Officer for the above named
Electoral College, (or City, or. Town of,) appointed by virtue of Her
Majesly's Writ, bearing date the , and commaiding me .to
cause to be held an election of a representative4r of representativesas
the case may be) of the said Electoral College, in the Legislative Council
(or Assembly, as the case may be,) of this Pi-ovince, do.hereby declare that
afier a scrutiny of the votes given in the said Electoral College, duri ng
the present election, and in acco:dance with aprocès-verbal of the verific-
ation and scrutiny of the said yotes, prepared by me, in accordance with
the Statute Victoria, chapter , on the day of one
thousand eight hundred and fifty , that

The Candidate A. B.received........... .... VOTES.
" ' C. D. .... .... 4.....
" E. F. .. ........

" G. H. *" .... ............ 4.
(And so onfor each Candidate in succession.)

The said A. B. having received the greatest nurnber of votes, I hereby
declare the said ·A; B.-duly -elected to represent the said Electoral
College of --in the Legislative Council (or Assembly, as the
case may be) of this Province, in present parliament (as the case may be),
in the next (or the present) parliárient to be holden at on the

of · , in

Given under my haidaát this of 185

0. L.
Returning Officer.

If there be more than one representative to be elected for an Electoral
College, the Returning Oflicer shalluse the words:-I hereby declare,
the said A. B., C. D., &c., (according to the number of :representatives
Io be dected) duly elected to represent the said électoral College, &c.
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